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Thy: subordinate Infrastructure Steering Ckoup (ISG), chaired by the USD(ATBtL) 
and composed of the Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Military Dcprtment 
Assistant Secretaries for installations and environment, the Service Vice Chiefs, and the 
Deputy Under Secretary of Defense (Installations & Environment) @USD(I&E)), will 
oversee joint cross-service analyses of common business oriented functions and ansme 
the integration of that process with the Military Department and Defense Agency specific 
analyses of all otkcr fuoctions. The USD(AT&L) will have the authority and 
responsibility for issuing the ojxmting policies and detailed direction mcemuy to 
conduct the BRAC 2005 analyses. 

A primary objective of BRAC 2005, in acklition to realigning our base gtrocaue to 
meet our post-Cold War force structure, is to examine and impl-t oppoltunities for 
grater joint activity. Prior BRAC analyses considered all functions on a Serviceby- 
service basis ax& therefore, did not result in the joint examinatioa of functions that cross 
services. While some unique functions may exist, those functions that are common 
across the Services must be analyzed on a joint basis. 

Accordingly, the BRAC 05 analysis will be divided into two categories of 
functions. 

JDint cross-service teams will analyze the common business-oritnted support 
functions and report their results through the IS0 to the IEC. 

The Military Departments will analyze all service unique functions and report 
their results directly to tbe IEC. 

Within 150 days of this memorandum, the ISG will recommend to the E the 
specific functions to receive joint analysis and the metria for that analysis for my 
approval. The Military Departments through their represc~tatives on the ISG, weal as 
the Defense Agencies, should communicate regularly with the ISG to ensure that their 
rccommeuhrions are iully consistent with the joint cross-service teams' 
recommendatiol35. 

A comprehensive infrastructure rationalization requires an analysis that examines 
a wide range of options for stationing and supporting forces and limctio~~s, rather than 
simply reducing capacity in a statusquo configuration. To that end, in acconlancc with 
the force structure plan and selection criteria, the ISG will ftcommend to the IEC fa my 
approval a brcmd series of options for stationing and supporting forces and functions to 
innease efficiency and effectiveness. The Military Department and the jomt cma- 
service analytical teams must consider all options endorsed by the IEC in tbe c a m  of' 
their analysis. The analytical teams may consider additional options, but they may not 
modify or dismiss those endorsed by the IEC without my approval. 



In accodam with section 2909 of BRAC 90, as amended, BRAC 2005, as 
directed by this memorandum, will be the exclusive means for selecting foa clormn or 
realignment, or for carrying out any closure or redipnmt of, a military installation 
located in the United States until April 15,20016. This exclusivity c l a w  does not apply 
to closures and d p m e n t s  to which section 2687 of title 10, Umtd States Code, is not 
applicable. Closures or realignments to which section 2687 is not applicable will require 
approval on the basis of guidance issued by the USD(AT&L). Competitive sourcing 
conducted under the provisions of OMB Circular A-76 may proceed indyleadently. 

In accordrrj#x with the direction of Congress expressed in the B M C  le@lab'.on, 
the DepPrtmest will not make any binding dosure or realignment decisions prior to the 
submision of final reconnntndations to ?he Commhion no later than May 15,2005. 
The process and structure outlined in tbis me- are Wgned to ensure the 
Deparhment 's ability to pvide recommemlations by this date and to meet several interim 
statutory r e m n t s ,  including publishing draft selection criteria by Decemba 31,2003, 
and final criteria by February 16,2004. In addition, the &partment must pvide 
Congress tl force structure plan, inventory, capcity analysis, and certification of the nad 
for BRAC witb tbe FY 2005 budget documentation. 

I cannot overemphasize tbe importance of BRAC 2005. This effort requires the 
focus amt prioritization only senior leadership can bring. I am confident we can prodace 
BRAC ztco~ndati0118 that will advance transformation, combat effectiveness, and the 
efficent tw of the taxpayer's money. 
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